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Sommer Arrangement
Turner's American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency

RUNNING to all parts of Nova Scotis, Prince 
Edward Island, New Brunswick, Newfound

land United States and Canada», and connecting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all parts 
of Europe and America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at tbit office, and for- 
warded to all the principal towns In the above na
med places, and connecting at Liverpool, G B, with 
the Allas Express Co, for all the principal cities 
and town in Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made up at this office for Windsor and Train ; and 
twice a work per steamer Emperor for St John, N 
B, U. Stabs and Cans das. Alto weekly per steam
er* Commerce and Greyhound, to and from Boston, 
Pictou and Charlottetown, P- B. I.

Geode putehaeed and all olden attended to with
“êîtii, Notes, and drafts collected, money for

warded, aad all Express Business entrusted to this

TEE
1 Colonial Life Assurance Coap’y.

Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament. 
CAPITAL £1,000,000 Big.

Head Office, S Georg* Street, Edinburgh. 
Board of Directors et Halifax, N. B.

Office M7 Hollit Street.
Toe Hoo M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Bw v Barrister.
The Hon Ales. Keith, Marchant.
J. I. tiawyer, Esq-, High Sheriff, Halifax- 

Medical Adviser—D. McNeil Parker, M- D. 
Agent—MATTHEW H. BICHEY.

POSITION or TUB COMPART.
Annual Income of the Company, upwards of One 
Hundred and Forty-four Thousand Pound* gtg- 

The Directors beg to direct attention to she fl
owing advantages to Ataaiera t 
The Local Bostd are empowered to accept ipropo - 

tala without reference to Bead Office.
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

as to residence. ,
Premiums received In nny part of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assaraocte upon liras of perron* 

settled m life, who her* no intention of re- 
mo* In; to an unhealthy climate.

03- Further Information will be supplied at the 
Company’s Offices and Agenda».

MATBKW H. BICHBT, 
General Agent for Nora Scotia and P. B. Island.

AGENCIES.
Amherst, B B Dickey ;AunapoUe, /am** Gray ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoyi i Charlottetown PEI. 
J Longwortb ; Digby, Il b Fitt Kandolph ; Kent- 
ville, TW Harris; Liverpool,/rim Edgar ; Laron- 
burg, B S -tost; New Glasgow, B Booth ; Pietoe, 
Crichton ; Summer»ide, PE I, /amas Campbell ; 
Sydney, C B, C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch
ibald ; Windsor, /be Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A 
Grantham.
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Express trill be executed with promptitude and 

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Kx- 

principal omciii
ChArlottetown, PEI, Pownsl and Water Slreet- 
Newfonndland, Thomas McCerman- 
Boston, Maas. 8 and 10 Court Square,
LivnnrooL, G. B. 13 Lower Castle Street.
M Prince Wm street, tit John N B.
*1 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N- 8.

JOHN ECKBBSLET, 
April 11 Agent
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SEA WA'elastic rind—the

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
- *imimiotmn or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation,

Allgood AThis rasa’tothere in tbs
the mast perl, frees the air being allowed to blow
on the young chroma ; cheese, when it eomee 
from tb* pro**, end for rovsnl deys after or nip, 
til the rind bp* affirm.weetotenéy, should be 
kept ibhro the elr may nd^'hloir directly upon
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This Baft, from tba12* do
Salts ofIUXBS all diseases of tb* akfat, and la set only Chloride* and Sulphates oftaking any humor 

Jeefthe Ointment
cure, but a preventative fromCostlvenaaa, 
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9 tien,!

Potassium and Lime, teaa week with th*t is contagious by rubbing a little of
tioe, ready toon the hands when exiIf The world is dissolved

Dyspepsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Fever, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Plies, 

snd all derangei

BOILS, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 
PILBB, BRUISES, BURNS, 

BLIBTEBB, Ac.
COGSWELL * FORSYTH 1M Hollis Street, 

Agents for Nova Beotia. May 14.
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if. P. EA0A1 
1(1 Hollis street, Halllax, MB, 

for North America.
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steadily increased from the beginning—a eonvinc
"lug proof of its efficacy and of tb* esteem ia which 
ftm Held, for Coughs, Colds, lioarseoess, Diffi
culty to Breathing, Incipient Consumption, and 
other Pulmonary Complaints, it may safely be 
warranted, liewl the following, suggesting the 
evil pf.delaying in n rl neats sorb as oars, to attend 
to Colds and Coughs :—Tba Ceases reports tali* 
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The “ alight cold” develops* into a
pulmonary affection to karmas

check. Soon friends bend over
Consomption is here I”

attend to that Cough at once I Don’t wait too
long I Use
Oàlewells Pectoral Bahai
For tb* timely use of this weH known ledy will
can* ib* fiend to unfasten the bags he **< 
bury deep te year most vital pi 
and will effectually lioniah him.

Sold by George Johnson, I)n 
Street, Halifax, N. 8. Genera 
Brunswick, T.

nadten style of Pills or

Hampe upon the box ef Plfo* 
non* that have United States
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HELPSinconvenience or took-

0 CONSDlfTStudy of the Scriptures, SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Bo L
Centaine 144 pages, and nearly 900 Tanas aad 
Hymns, and ia the most popular Babbalh School 

" ‘•sued. Price*—paper cover*, 90 route 
or 100 ; bound, 36 cents,
I, embossed gilt, 40 row* OM
BATH SCHOOL***'*0*’

1 r —* Prices us» a* “ Ball 
I eambere can ha obtained te OU* fat 
bound copy, 60 cento 966 per 100; embossed gilt, 70 ronta, OSSperlOO.'

THE DAT SCHOOL BELL*
40,000 Copies Issued I A New Binging Book for 
eboote and Seminaries, called the Dav School Bail 
now ready. It romains about 90# choice Hongs,

*A f mtekna Itoroé. O'-:__A_____ _n_____ B !

• xaissnna tit x* eio
ON6UMPTIVE »ift*W

EOB CLERGYMEN, FAMILIES, AND 
SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS.

FAMILY BIBLE- Bototged edition. Boyel 
stave, 1,304 pages. With Holm and Insttuetiont 
laps. Marginal References, Prefatory Notes, Hn- 
iricai Tables, Harmony of the Gospels. Tablas af 

# and Measures, ate. aad a Family

i) a valuabless-w^nigjg -jc*
law Fork and Tape Worm*.

doth bound, Hev. B. 1. Wilson, Willi, 
to Homy A. Taylor, agent 
Sack ville Street, Halim*-.

Mr. Taylor ha» JÙB ro* 
Medicine, te Pro**.

The wkotootemof vertebrae to liabk to throe
IpvadHto,

Chins, Weight* andAnd thaw fiaaa, firoa, mi nvumiuc, aro ro——TJT-V----
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cesiity and luxury for the Jwtt 
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Facts about Klk.
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milk. If, therefore, milk to derind to rotein it* 
***** fcr a time, it should be put into deep nar
row dishes ; and if it be desired to free H moat 
completely of cream it should be put into a broad 
shallow dish, not much exceeding ooe inch in 
depth. The evolving of the cream is facilitated 
kv a (to* and retarded by a 1*11 of temperature 
of Uw dairy—60 degrees Fahrenheit all tbs 
errom will probably rise in thirty aix hburs; but
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▲ Little While.
Beyond the smiling and the weeping, 

I shall baaooak
Beyond Ike waking and the sleeping, 
Beyoed the rowing and the rasping,

I shall be soon.
Loro, net aad home,
Sweet hooM I
Lord, tony not, but come.

Boyeod the hioomiag aad the fodiag, 
I shall be soon.

Beyond the shining and the shading, 
Beyood th* hoping and the dreaming, 

I shall be roost 
Love, rest and home,
Sweet home I
Lord, tony not, but some.

Biyaud th* rising and the rotting,
I shall be soon.

Beyond th* calming and the fretting, 
Beyond remembering and forgetting,

I shall be soon.
Low, net and home,

. Sweat home.!1/V
Lord, tarry not, but omns.

.U’ 9S.II-

Bsyocd th* porting aad «affiMotiug,
I shall ha sooa.

Beyond the faro wail and tkegrroting, 
Beyond the pulse’s forer beating,

I shall be sooa.
Loro, wet and home,
Sweet home 1
Lord, tarry not, but come.

Beyoed the frost chain and the fevtr,
I shall be soon.,.

Beyond the rock-waste and the river, 
Beyond the ever and the never, w! Udtehberoon.,,.^'

Loro, root and home,

The Bey that Loved hie Mother.
Sometimes, when I hay* been visiting sick 

-people, I hare iron a little girl watching beside 
tot mother’s bed, and. avenging her pillows ro 
stealing about on tiptoe to fetch anything aha 
wanted, ro fearful last she should disturb her, 
and make bar’bead ache. But more interesting 
still is toto see slitter boy. fulfilling suck kind 
offisdl a* he can for à dear, itok mother. Nurs
ing it a part of woman's work, and God gives 
Rm, tar the most part even in childhood, a gen 
tie hand and a quiet step, to point out the work 
So means her to do. Bat boya are mostly noisy 
and thoughtless ; ro that I think it to merit 
harder work for them to control their high spi
rite imd creep about in a etok room.

But loro, you know, make* even hard thing* 
easy ; and I am going to toll you how a little 
hoy not only watched over hi* sick mother, but 
was the mean* of roving her life.

Firot of all, you must know that ia a small 
town af France, about a hundred years ago, 
then lived * miser. He was a man who loved 
■onay ro mash that he denied himself the com
mon necessaries of life in order to save it. 
miserable unhappy man was Master Lombard 
for that-was bis name. Ha was by trade a eh*-, 
mist, and he made a great deal of money ; but 
he lived just like a beggar. He had no wife nor 
children, nor even friend* ; he never *h 
any body any kindness.

At night, when he shut up hi* (hop, be would 
■it by the email scrap of fire, and am a dry crust 
for hi* supper; then he would bring out his 
gold pieces and count them over and over to 
himself. Alas ! of what us* were they hoarded 
up like that ? I think if Master Lombard had 
over triad the delight of doing good to others 
with even one of those gold pieces, he would 
have found counting them np a very poor plea
sure in comparison. Bat he never did try it ; 
he never give anything away ; he never m 
anybody happier. I do not know whether he 
ever wed the blessed Bible words, - He that 
hath pity upon the poor leodeth to the Lord, 
aad that which he layeth out will He pay him 
again.” If he did, they never reached hie heart 
He tent money to other people, to bring him in 
• profit, but he never tried the bettor profit of 
landing it to the Lord.

On* cold winter’s night he was sitting as usu
al in his back parlor, sold and shivering, with 
nothing in all the world to comfort him but hie 
hags of gold, when be heard a knock at the out- 

r door. He did not trouble himself to get up 
i (nearer it mffiret, for he thought perhaps it 

i only n foolish boy playing him a trick, end 
t if it really wars a customer, he would be 
i to knock again. Presently the knock did 

eeeee again, and than Master Lombard slowly 
TOM from his wet, passed through the shop, un
barred the door, and looked out into th* street. 
The ground was covered with enow, aad ail was 
•till and allant ; so that he was about to i 
the door again, angry at having been disturbed 
for nothing, when a thinly dad boy stepped out 
of the shadow of the doorway.

“ Pleas* you, Matter Lombard, it i* me.
“ Me ! and who dares disturb mo at this time 

of night P Who says I never give to those who 
want ? They speak false. You want s thrash
ing ; and you shall have it," and he wised the 
trembling child to fulfil his threat.

’ He struggled from hit grasp, and again began 
to toll bis tele.

“ pie Ac, Master Lombard, I only want some 
medicine for my mother." Lombard would 
again bare interrupted him, but he continued,
« She to ill, sir—aba is dying, from the want of 
food ; but this medicine may save her, if you 
will only giro it to me. Look, it i* in Latin, 
but you can read it."

The apothecary took the paper from the boy’s 
hand, and stepping back into the shop, put on 
his spectacles to read it When he had finished, 
the boy told of hi* mother’s affliction, and asked 
anxiously whether the remedy was a good one.

“ Yea," said Lombard, “ the remedy to good, 
but it to dear ; it will cost a good deal of mo- 
noy.”

« O, what shall I do ? for I have only fire- 
pence ; and the boy thought of hie sick and dy
ing mother, with an agony of diatresa.

The miser looked on in cold unconcern. Well 
d*s the Bible say, “ The love of money to the 
root of all evil,” He had gold ia plenty, but he 
norot thought of giving it to save a fellow-crea
ture's life. “ It is no effsir of mine,” muttered

$* nro*p**3 ef thofflfibuk path to which ha had 
boated himself, if only God would «pare hi* mu- 
thro,"'

Aad God did reward eueh loro u this. When

■P«k* to him f ■» tnntoffiiwtffiw mJtohro had 

ikud its desired e*d. When she Win watt 
enough to beer Ms story, how and and grieved 
alto was to beer of th* hard lot befbm him, end 
yet how ah* thanked God for having given her 
•nek n non. She was a widow, in richness and 
poverty, yet how rich ehe folt iu the possession 
of this batter gift titan worldly good J 

In do* time ah* recovered, and tb* boy enter
ed upon hb duties at Lombard*! «hop.—Hard, 
indeed, they were, and very difficult he was to 
"* MO.: tho food waa bod, ‘ 
yat bo novsr oomplainad i

prospered. Tho lad wmi clever, God bad gi
ven him talents ; better still, he was pains-taking 

I Jadaatrfonm As tba yean passed on, ho 
grow rapidly in knowledge, aad in th* good 
opinion of others { so that at tort the poor, fa-
sk^Juna âka 2— — —J — — — — " 9— a. — —— — —M»ntR Roy? BuMr 1 ippraQUM, nmi • 
wealthy and celebrated man, the Chemist Par- 

mums
God does fttiffi his own premise, and cron in 

this world, rewards and prospers those who ho
nor their parents. - Then to only one command: 
meat to which «a earthly reward it nttf|tb*d | 
aad when God prooriaro we auÿ ho quite 
He mourn what he royt—“ Honor thy father and 
thy mother, that thy days may be long upon the 
toad which the Lord thy God giveth thro." Not 
that length afdqya may b* exactly th* shape tho 
blessing may taka to ha f yon know to the Jew, 
length of day* Wat the vary boat of earthly bless
ing*, hwtam-tart on* hoped ho Might, by Kv- 
ing a long time Bro to toe the promised Mes
siah j and so God, in tide commandment, graci
ously appeals to this very foiling of 
But with re it ie different, end it do* not follow 
that the blearing will 00 mo tow, in the form of 

long life ; but in some way God will show that 
He to especially pleased with those who tow and 
honor their father and mother.—GUV* Cmmpa

Hogs tithe Apple Orchard,
Nobody rends such apples to. market ao my 
lighber John Jacobs. Hé always ha* apples 

to «dVtoML goto the bighort price*. Folk* pre
fer fair, large apples ; aad ae sit ere nleeys peck- 
mi te Jacobs’hirrele. You might search thorn 
with a candle, and pot find a knotty fruit ora 

" e—-Such Rhode Island Greening, and
Roxbury Russet» I have never met itltidn the 
old States.—They are as handsome a*, anything 
in th* virgin toils of th* Wert. I wwe going by 
Jacobs’ orchard last remmar, and I hod tbo curi
osity to call and examine for myself Bay* V 
" Neighbor, what to there in your roil that make* 

oth, large npplrof They era a third 
bigger than any I can got, and my tress look to 

him." “ Th* worst to pet ip the soil," 
John replied, with s twinkle in his eye, “ baton 
it Do you so* those grunt*rs there t My pork 
brings ms fifty conte s pound—eight in flesh, 
and th* balança in fruit I began to pasture say 
orchard ten years ago with bogs, end since that 
time I haw bad no trouble with wormy fruit— 
Apples, as a general thing, don’t fall from trees 
unless something is th* matter with them. Tb* 
apple-worm and curnalio ley their egg* in the 
fruit, and tb* apples drop earty. Th* -pigs 
tout the apples, and by September every un
sound apple is gone and I hero itmklng but fair 
fruit left. The crop of insect! for the next you 
is destroyed by the pig*. They root around un
der the tress, keep the roil loose, manure the 
land some, aad work over whet manure I spread. 
Th* apples help the pigs, and the pig* help the 
apples." I taw John’s went at moot, end have 
profited by it I never had *0 few insects as this 
spring, and I have given the pigs credit for it. 
In turning th* orchard into a pasture, put in pig* 
—not lnndpikea with soouti like lever*. You 
might low tree* to wrtl a* tarot** in that sore. 
But well bred animals, with judicious snouts, 
that will root in n subdued and Christian-tik* 

American AgrimUmiA.

A Story for Old and Young.
Mrs. Boat, may Lather go home with me 

end stay to-night f” mid little Alto* Bril to tits 
minister’s wifr, who was visiting, with tear hus
band and children, among th* members of his 

agrégation.'f
The family, of which Alice was the youngest, 

made no profamioo of religion. Mr. Bell was a 
good nun we test seep ; that fa, ha was honest 
and kind, but ho had never broom» a child of 
God.

Lather went horns with Atiee, and a pleasant 
romp they had. At last, the children's bed-time 
earns. Now Luther had been taught to kneel 
down by his papa’s knee, aad to repeat hi* pray
er before going to bed. Bo th* artless child, in 
th* abas nee of his parents, walked confidently 
up to Mr. Bril and knelt down, folded hi* little 
hands, and in n clear wire repeated :

“ Now I ley me dews to clasp,
I pro» tbs Lord mj soul te keep,
U I should die befoes I wake,
I pray the Lord ray soul te take,
Aad this I ask tor Jeans’ sake. Amen.

Bo quietly did the child act, that the old
of his intention until laying 

He area*, aad going to reoh, he tim
ed them good-night.

Little Alice stood in childish astonishment, 
wondering what the atrang* proceedings meant.

When the children were aticep, the family rot 
long aad thoughtfally. Each seemed to be pur
suing an absorbing train of thought At length 
Mrs. Bell broke the silence, a* a tear sparkled

1 bar cheek, saying 1 “ Whet a sweat child ft
Mr. Bell took no part in th* conversation thus 

started, but leaving the family cirri*, retired to 
his bedroom.

He passed a restless night, and to th* oft-re
peated question of hi* wife, “ if he wee ill f" he 
only replied « no."

Morning cam*, and while breakfast was being 
prepared, the riwerfal « good-morning" of th* 
children, aad their playfclcsro, reamed to drive 
away the singular gloom of tied Mr. Bell. 
The chain were placed, and they eat down to 
breakfast.

Lather, wondering why Itey did net have wor
ship, looked from on* to the other as they began 
to sat without the " grate” they always had at 
home. Thinking, ao doubt, tint they forgot, 
he turned his eyes to Mr. Bril, and arid, almost 

a whisper, •• We didn’t prv ” It was too 
Th* old man left toe table. Going to 

hit room, he foil upon hie knees and wept and 
praysd.

Mr. Bell and moat of his family now «tend at 
the Lord’s table with their neighbors, 
how God “out of the mouth of bah* rod 
ling* hath perfected praire.” Luther did what 
many sermons and exhortations failed to do, and 
now ho and Alias any hot* repeat their little 
prayer* by Mr. Bell's knee, while, with hie 
hands upon their heeds, he smile* rod echoes 
heartily the amen ; rod the family altar to circl
ed and loved.

“ Feed my lambs,” said Christ, and it may be
at the tender lamb may lead the straying sheep
to tits fold.—Lulkeran Observer.

rover he perfected except in iia own intestines* 
rod in every oawnmvt b* introduced ia tbo (rod. 
The propagation of this kind ofpureel» ti in a 
cycle. In man, for example, the cyWnwwn eri- 
fuforo* or torvmef to* topo-worm to tehMJ'iuto 
tb* stomach in merely pork, oadjtovetopeln the 
intoetinre to the fall-grown worm. Tbo eggs of 
thi* tape-worm, oftar peering off in toe foe* are 
taken up in the rep of succulent plants *a|tea by 
to* hog, end developed into toe epriwrwm, Uw 
eggs of the topo-worm, taken into th* stomach, 
will undergo no change, nod, ia short, will no 
ver develop rev* in th* intestin* of the hog» 
whence they find their way over the entire ani
mal Bo aleo the cyttioerau, oaten by tbo hog 
never develop*, nor will it in nay mm except

God Blew the Baby.
White at Washington, we attended tho Anni

versary of a Sabbath-cchool, which vu address
ed by four member» of Congres*. Ou# speaker, 
in showing that vet y little children could he

" Oh, if you will only let me have the medi- 
gtaa," again sighed the child.

Bring the money, and yotf shall hero ft ; but 
not a drop without, I toll you," wro to* h*rd re-
I* . ■ d

»• O, Master Lombard, giro me but.tha medi
cine for my mother, rod I will he ye* «rrrot, 
your slave ; 1 will work for you aigkf jpd day, 
I will do anything, go»]

taught to loro God, related toe following inci
dent :— •* ■*

There were two little brothers, on* of whom 
ere a little baby that had jut begun to 
The rider ware to hi* father on* night, just an 
be was going to hud, to kneel down by his rid* 
rod any hi* prayers.

The baby ware np rod suid, “Papa, why don't 
you touch baby to prey I”

Th* father told the dear little on* to 
down, rod then taught it th* simpte prayer, 
« God hires to* baby."

By-rod-by u toyrongto wo* rent to take baby 
avuy to kroon. Erirodcwoi 
to re* tooJttloroMtou It orered to

M J—. \ v.\ ttVH
Bn onto more it looked up, rod 

“ God hires toe hnby," and died.
Let tilth* little <
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THE GREAT WAHT SUPPLIED.
It Ian well known feet tiwt Phymeune 

knro long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative ao » substitute for Caked, and 
that would otouno* too Alirrootery Cnnti of 
all dianrosd and retained humors, aa tho. 
nffigUj re Lobelia will th* stomach, with
out producing mcknero at 
■••,09 irritation of the ;

In Dr. Rad way’s Pill*, thi* very im- 
pflrtant and ereential principle is secured. 
A does of two to six (according to the 
rendition of the system) of Dr. Radway’* 
Pilk wiD produce all the positive alterative 

from a sluggish or torpid, to n 
hedthy action of the Livsr—re to* phy- 
rieun hopes to obtain by a doss of Blue 
Pillfi, or Calomel ; and will as thoroughly 
«ksnre the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowels the diseased and retained humors 
to toe aost approved emetio, or eathartie 
without occasioning 
netri tithe patient

The tape-worm of tb* aheap, is from tb* eggs 
passed from toe dog. Ik like 
worm of the rati* from the eat Three are foot* 
in natural history, established 
by retro» experiment ——

If osm must eat that filthy article of food, pork, 
let him be sure that it is folly cooked, otherwise 
the vitality of th* tgtlcitrtm will not be do* 
troyed.

By experiment I found that when the well' 
known anthelmintics, kousro, pomegrannde, 
male-fern, rod others, failed, the old woman's 
remedy of pampkia roods ktetoinbly brought th* 
parasite away. Two ounces of pumpkin reed 
deprived of the outer covering sad hanfaffi ap 
with sugar and water into ro 
at e single draught and followed in two heure by 
ouster oil remove* tbs troublesome end disgust
ing parasite.—A. O. W„ tie Scientific
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taining the great body af releieuem ia Us larger 
work, but omitting the Apocrypha, end his expls- 
nation of terms.

Biblb Dictiovaxt.—An essential help to un
derstanding God’s word, and a treason for every 
family.

Bible Atlas axd GUxsttebb. The Atlre con
tins six fine large map*, prepared with car* Irom 
the most reliable sources, and corvriag the whole 
ground of Bible geography.

Biros Tut-Boon—The principal Texts ra
il ting to th* perron, plrem rod subjects of Scrip, 
ten, arranged 1er Ministers, Teachers, aad all tire- 
dents of the Bible.

Gailauoxt’s Scairoonx Bioobatht. With 
Critical illustration* aad Practical Remark». In 
elsten volumes complete.

Bible Studies. Complete in six parte. Em
bellished with one hundred and revaiuy.fi>* an 
graving*. 3

Books for the Young
Beautifully Illustrated

loin»
BOMB CXRC1ZJ, AMD

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Picture Reward Curds, Scripture Maps, Class 

Books, Question Books, Record Books.
I’ll Try Caids.

all runucATtom suitable roa 
Sabbath School Libraries, 

on Hilts roa Suraniwrewnnwis awd Tsacxbbi,
will be furnished on th* bret terms.

Orders will recurs prompt attention, and any 
books forwarded that prove on examination to be 
such Mro»- apt wanted, will be cheerfully ex-
d$SFcatBl«.gu*, with list of prices, rent to any 

address gratuitously.

Treat m- Trait Sjoi»:y. ffi. E. Branch, 
spril 29 40 CoaaeiLL, Boston.

English Pharmacy.
Now opening rot on th* way, a fint «jus stock of

Drugs,
To lette aad other Articles

usually found in a Drug Store.
J'HB business will receive th* strict attention of

which m mji
Among tholaigo’namber of boaatifal piece, may 

be found : “ Unde Bern's School," “ Don't you bear 
the children coming," "Always look on the soon1 
ride," the Little Law and Little Lad," “ Ok, if ! 
were a little bird," “ A evil Chorus,” “Meet me by 
i be Running Brook,” Ac. It is compiled ox Horace 
Water*, author of Sabbath School hell, Nos. 1 aad 
2, which have had tb* enormous sale oi 930,000
"fire* of th* Day School Bell—Paper co v 

els, $3* per 1*0; bound 40cta, 983 per 110; doth 
bound, embossed gilt, 46 eta, 940 per 109. 93 copies 
famished at tb* lOO prtce. Mailed at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HASP
A new Sunday School Book, of 196 page* 

beautiful Hymns rod Taros. It contains mi 
gemn-, such as : *• Shall we know each other 
there r “ Buffer little children to com* unto me, 
“ The Beautiful Shore," * Oh, 'tie glorious,” 
“ Leave me with my Mother," “ He leadeth me be 
ride still water»," fee. Price, paper covers, 36 ets' 
$26 per 100 ; bound 36 eta, $30 p«r 100 ; elothi 
emb. gilt, 40 eta., $35 per 100.

LX 8.8. Bella, Nos. 1 and 2, and Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Collection
OF HYMNS AMD TUN*»

F or Choir, Church »nd Sunday Schools is 
ready. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns and Tones. Among the new and beauti
ful piece* we would name : •« Dare to he Right " 
“ fAon of Judah," ** Shall we meet beyond the ii- 
* " Ok. s*y, shall we meet you ail these ?”
Scbbath Bell, chime on," •« Over the River,” 

“ tihall we meet no more to part 1" “ The Vacant 
Chair,” and 35 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which arc alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the book. Price, 
bound, 90 eta. ; $10 per dozen ; $80 per 106, 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozes 

160. Postage, 16 et», each.
HaxAoa Watbbs, 481 Booadwat, New Yonx, 

Publisher of [the above books.
CP S impie copies of anv of ; he above books 

mailed lor two I birds oft e Mail price.
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